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Define your brand identity—your product's "personality"—before you spend a dime on advertising or marketing. 
Talk to entrepreneurs about their marketing and communications efforts, and they'll often use the words "branding," "marketing," and "advertising" interchangeably. That reflects the pervasive confusion about the terms. About 15 years ago, 'branding' became a buzzword in the business vernacular, and people still get the words mixed up all the time.
That confusion is unfortunate, because understanding the concepts and how they mesh is vital to every company's bottom line. Studies show companies that market their products or services without first establishing their brand identities are not likely to achieve return on investment. If you're spending money to advertise and market without being connected to a brand position, you might as well pile the money up and burn it. 
Rob Frankel, a branding expert and author in Los Angeles, calls branding the most misunderstood concept in all of marketing, even among professionals. Branding, he says, "is not advertising and it's not marketing or PR. Branding happens before all of those: First you create the brand, then you raise awareness of it." 
Your Brand is Your Personality
And while many people think successful branding is only about awareness, it's not. Branding is about getting your prospects to perceive you as the only solution to their problem. Once you're perceived as 'the only,' there's no place else to shop. Which means your customers gladly pay a premium for your brand.
Your product or service is not your company's brand and neither is your logo or your business card. Your brand is the genuine "personality" of your company. It's what your customers think of you and say about you when they've left your company. 
Your brand is what your company stands for and what it is known for. Look at yourself in the mirror and ask yourself what you stand for. Go around the room with your leadership and ask them what the company stands for. Settle on one or two brand pillars and build your brand around them. If you can't define your brand, your customers won't be able to, either. And the risk is that someone else will define it for you—probably your competitors. 


